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a muco~s one, it becomes evident what destl'uction the tUl'pentine 
has cansed there. 

We :nvestigated thet'efore whether the chemotaxis could not like
wise be stimulated by injecting subclltaneollsly a solution of turpen
tine in NaOI 0.9 % in a concen(raton of 1 : 10.000, instead of pure 
turpentine. 

Provisional experiments have in deed shown that this has a favolU'
able effect on chemotaxis. It was not considerabIe however. 

ProbabJy this must be attributed to the ineffective manne!' in 
which the experiments were cm'ried out. In the fh'st place too little 
was injectecl viz. onIy 5 times .J cc. of a tllrpentine soJlltion of 
1 : 10.000, which means only a total amount of 0.0025 cc. of tlll'pen
tine. But especially too much' lime elapsed between the injections 
so that the turpentine injected, had ample opportunity to be serreted 
in large quantities by the kidneys, w hilst the method of injection 
adoptecl by FOeRIER creates a reserve of turpentine, fi'om whence 
tllrpentine is continually yielded to the circulation. 

In subsequent expel'iments, wbich, owing to lack of time" could 
not be ca,rried out as yet, the ,tbove-mentionecl consideration wil! 
be taken into a,ccount. 

As the technical jifficulties nttending turpentine-injections are being 
removed, it will be possible to make use of these injections much 
more frequently in human pathology; meanwhile it may now be 
concll1ded alreacly from the fOl'egoing expel'iments that turpentine 
also stimulates chemotaxis in remote places. Fm'thel' we may infel' 
from the greatel' mobility of the phagorytes, which is in deed also 
the foundation of an increased chemotaxis, that in those places the 
phagocytosis wiU be stimulated likewise. 

Groningen, November 1913. Physiological Labo 1'a tOl'y. 
I 

Botany. "A(U~tstment lo light in oats" By ,V. H. ARIsz. (Oom: 
municated by Prof. WENT). 

(Communicated in the meeting Of November 29, 1913). 

§ 1. lnt1'oduction. 

In this preliminal'Y commllnÏf'ation tbel'e wiII be considered a 
number of phenomena whieh are generally gl'ouped as adjustment 
phenomena (Gel'man: "Stimmllllg"). By fnncii0nal adjllstment is 
ll~llally meant the state of an ol'gan whicb detel'mines the effect 
wHh which the Jatter l'eacts to a. stimulus of a certain strengtll. 
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A change in adjustment is theref()l'e made evident by a change in 
the reaction to a stimulus of the same intensity. ThllS it has been 
known fol' a long time that plants grown in the light do not show 
the same sensitiveness to ullllateral illnmination as etiolated ones. 
PRINGSHEIl\1 1

), in a series of investIgations, has aHempted to obtain 
a more detailed lmowledge of these pl'ocesses and qnite recently 
there appeared a paper by CLARK 2) wbich, as an e.ll.tensipll of 
PRINGSREIl\r'S work, possesses in many ways points of contact wlth
the results about to be desct'ibed. CLARK'S eoneInsions and my own 
diffel' on a fnndamental point, namely the validity of the energy 
law for negati \Te reactions. 

There are also srriking differenees with regard to our obse1'vations 
on the influenre of omnilateral p1'elimina1'Y and after-illumination. -
Since CI.ARK'S paper fortunately appeal'ed before the close of the 
present investigation, I have been able to test his results by con trol 
experiments, which, at least with regm'd to the inflllence ot oml1ilate1'al 
after-iIluminatioIl, have sufficiently explained the divel'gence 111 our 
1'esults. For a fllrther explal1ation and for theoretical cOl1sideratiol1s 
I must, howeve1', refer to the detaiIed arcount of my investigations, 
about to be published elsewhere. 

~ 2. jJ{etlwcl. 

My method is in principle the same as that of PRINGSHEIl\1 and of 
CLARK. These investigators obtained the omnilateral illumination by 
causing pots with seedlings to rotate on a clinostat round a vertical 
axis in front of the sou1'ce of light. The objections to this method 
are that owing to the excentrie position of most of the plants, the 
latter do not receive equal quantities of light on all sides; while 
moreover, on acconnt of the large numbers of plants in ead! pot,. 
they are continnally getting into eaeh othells shadow. Owing to the 
kindness of Prof. WENT I was able to nse an appal'atus specially built 
for these experiments. It is a kind of multiclinostat, in whieh 20 
pots can rotftte simultaneoUE.ly each on its own axis. The arrangement 
is sueh, that when the source öf light is one metre from the instrument, 
the possibility is excluded of the plants getting into eaeh other's 
shadow. The time fbI' a revolution varies from 4 seconds to 4 minntes, 
whilst a brake with an electrical contact makes it possible to 
illl1minate during an iJltegml number of revolutions. Sinee the plants 
l'otate round their own axis, it is possible to llse fairly lar'ge velocities 

1) COHN'S Bettrage Bd. 9. 1909. Bd. 10. 1910 
2) Zeitschr. f. Bot. Bd. 5. H. 10. 1913. 
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without ff'ar of celltl'ifl1gal force. In the series of expal'iments noW 
pl1blished, the rotation velocity was always 5 sec. The source of 
light was u NlmNs'r projertionlamp fed by a Cl1JTent maintained 
constant. The light ti'om the lamp, which was placed outside the 
dark room, passed through a cooling appal'atus '" ith running ,'vater 
and then thl'ough a diaphragm into the dark room, By interposing 
plates of fl'osted and of milk glass the intensity of the light could 
be changed in a few seconds, A gl'ealer intensity than 4bO candles
metre was not obtainable with this lamp at the distance at which 
the multiclinostat was placed. The experiments described below, 
with unilatel'al illnmi~ation at gl'eatel' mtensities were carried out 
with the aid of a projection arc lamp which gave at 1 metre an 
intensity of 4600 candle-metre power. The numbel's referring to the 
latter illuminations have no claim to gl'eat accul'acy. 

The experiments were carl'ied out in a small dal'k I'oom in the 
experimental hothouse of the laboratol'Y, This small space could be 
maintained fit 23~ O. by means of an electric heating apparatus and 
regulator. 

~ 3. Omnilateral fore-illwnination followed by 
unilateral aftel'-illumination 

In order to determine the state of semitiveness of a plant at a 
given moment, the plant m11st be exposed to unilateral illumination 
at this moment and the l'esuItant reaction must be observed. In the 
COlll'&e of the investigation it was fonnd desirabie to make a 1'ule 
of following the process of ctll'vature, fol' the fil'st two homs. A 
longel' pel'iod was not requil'ed for aftel' two hours no furthel' photo
tropie phenomena became visible. The investigation almed at observing 
how a plant behaves towards unilateral illumination of varions 
intensities, aftel' previous exposUl'es of \'arying dUl'ation and intensity, 
In order to determine the state of sensitiveness exactly at the end 
of the }Jreliminary illuminatioll it is neeessary to supply tho quantity 
of enel'gy of the Ullilat eral aftel'-illumination in as sh01 t a time as 
posbibIe. How desirabIe Ihis is will be seen especially flOm a con
sideration of the pl'ocesses discussed below, affecting the return of 
sensitiveness. In contradistinction to -PRINGSREH<l and to Cr,ARK, I did 
therefore not always use tbe same intensity for the unilateral aftel'
illllluination as had been employed when the plants we re l'otating. 

On the contrary, an attempt was made to supply the plants in 
as short a time as possible with a definite mnOUfJt of enel'gy, which 
attempt wn.s only lunited at the higher amounts by the available 
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s1,.lpply of light. I have investigated the influence of omnilateral 
fore-illnmination by allowing thc plants to l'otate for val'ious periodR' 
of time at 5 different inlepsitics, of 5.5, 12.1, 25, 100 and 450 
randle metl'e power. The l'esnHs of the first fonr series are summa
l'ized in tables. 'V'lthout going' into points-of agreement anel difference, 
which would I'equire detailed discussiol1, I here only wish to remark, 
that Table I is compal'able with the investigation of PRINGSHEIM 

(second paper IV) and that mr t~ble III shows agl'eernent with
CLARK'S figure 2. 

It is especialJy by a consideration of table I, where the preliminal'Y 
illuminalion is weakest, namely 5.5 candle metre power, that we 
can most l'eadily obtain f:ome ~elea of the intlllence of omnilateral 
fore-i1lurnination. A sun ey of the first six vertieal rolllmns of this -
table, in which the unilateral after-illumination was 22-1000 O.M.S., 
reveals that a fOl'e-iIIumination of 100 seconels alreacly requil'es an 
aftel'-il\ul1lination of 60 C. M. S. to bring about a curvature, whereas 
aftel' 10 seconds 22 O. lVl. S. were able fo do this. Aftel' still Ion gel' 
preliminary iIlumination not mueh 1110re energy need be supplied 
anel 120 O. M. S. alwaJs gives a definite positive cUl'vature. We 
may therefol'e cOlJclude that the sensitiveness has been diminished 
by tbe fOl'e-illumination. 

Aserond phenomenon is observed when the amount ofthe energy 
of the after-illumination is increased (the last three columns of 
Jable I). As I have previollsly 1) shown these large amonnts of energy 
(more than 4000 O. 1\'1. S.) bring about negative curvatures. Even 
aftel' brief fore-iliumination these negative curvatnres oecur aftel' 
large amounts of enel'gy, but now the phenomenon is observed, that 
aftel' preliminary exposUl'es of 5 minutes or longer, these negative 
curvatures become feebler, anel already aftel' 20 minntes they are 
no longer obtainable. Then positive CUl'vatures occur, which are 
extremely feebIe at 27000 O. IV!. S. and become more clearly visible 
at 13500 and 4500 O. M. S. Aftel' 1 hour's fore-iIIllmination the 
positi\'e rlll'\'atUl'e)s even very mal'ked at 4500 C, M. S. 

This second phenomenon, which, as will be explained more fully 
nt the end of this paper, I wish to consielel' ns the typical "adjustmeni 
phenomenon" must therefore be fOJ.'mulated as the fact, that aftel' a 
certain duration of tbe pl'eliminul'y exposure, it is no longer possible 
ta obtain negative curvatures at a certa.in intensity of unilateral 
nfter-iIlllmination. 

If we compare with this the othel' tables we fiIJd that nlso at 

1) Proc. Kon. Akad. v. Wetensch. Amsterdam Sept. 1913. 
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E x p 1 a n a ti 0 n 0 f s i g n s. + all plants show definite positive curvature. 
++ all plants show strong positive curvature. 
o no plants curved. -,J 

- all plants show definite negative curvature. 
+? a few plants show slight positive curvature. 
-? a Je.w plants show slight negative curvature. 
Two different signs placed in the same space e.g. ± means that the reaction 

after about 1 hour was alcording to the first orthese, after about 2 hours according 
to the second. 

No previous illumination. 

I Energy of the unilateral illumination in C. M. S. 
No previous I __ ~_----; __ ...,--_-. __ ;--__ -,---__ --,-__ ---,--__ '_ 

22 / 44 I 60 120 500 1000 

+ 1++1++ ++ ++ ++ 
ilIumination 

± 

4500 13.S00 27.000 

TABLE I. 
Intensity of the omnilateral fore-illumination 5.5 e.M. 

Energy of the unilateral after-illumination in C. M. S . 
.... cd 

c.2:!.E 

4 X5.S/SXS.s: SX 12/lOX 12 
.S!,:g a 

SXI00 lOX100 10 X 4S0 30X450 60X 450 ~·ë'= 
sa:;:;: 
Oo~ 22 I 44 / 60 I 120 500 1000 4500 13.500 27.000 

0 

""' 
10 sec. + ++ ++ ++ 

/ 
++ ++ ± - -

100 sec. 0 +? + ++ ++ ± - -

3 min. +7 + ++ ++ ± - -
5 min. 0 0 +" ++ ++ + -? -? 
20 min. + ++ ++ + + +? 

0 0 

1 hour 0 + ++ ++ ++ + 0 

TABLE 1I 
Intensity of the omnilateral fore-illumination 12.1 e. M. 

-~ 

Duration of Energy of the unilateral after-illumination in C. M. S. 

omnilateral fore-

1 I 1
120 I 500 I I 

113.S00 127.000 Illumination. 22 44 60 1000 4500 

10 sec. + + ++ ++ ++ ++ ± ±? -
36 sec. 0 +? + + ++ ++ - ±? -

100 sec. 0 0 0 +? ++ ++ ±? - - -
3 min. a ? +? ±?? ±? -? -? 
S min. a 0 0 + ±? ±? -? 

20 min. 0, + ++ ++ ++ ++ 
1 hour. +? ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
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TAB L E 111. 

lntensity of the omnilateral fore-illumination 25 C. M. 

Duration of I Energy of the unilateral after-illumination in C. M:S. 
omnilateral fOre-

I

I
----:----.--.----,------.---,------;--..,.....--

illumination 22 I 44 I 60 1 120 1 500 1 1000 1 4500 113.500127.000 

10 sec. 0 +? + + + ± - - -
36 sec. 0 +? +? _. - -

100 sec. 0 ? ? -? -? -
3 min. 0 0 0 --? - -

5 min. 0 0 +? + + 
20 min. + ++ ++ ++ ++ 

1 hour. 0 + ++ ++ ++ ++ 

TAB L E IV. 

Intensity of the omnilateral fore-illumination 100 C. M. 

Duration of I Energy of the unilateral after·ilIumination in C. M. S. 

omnilateral fore- --,---;------,---,----;----:-----;.----;--

ilIumination I 22 I 44 I 60 1 120 1 500 1 1000 ) 4500 /13.500/27.000 

10 sec. 0 0 0 +1 + ++ - -- -
36 sec. 0 0 0 0 - - -

100 sec. 0 0 0 0 -1 -1 -1 

5 min. 0 0 0 0 +1 ++ 
20 min. 0 + + ++ 
1 hour. - + ++ ++ ++ 

these inteni-ities of fOl'e-illumination the sensitiveness to the positive 
reaction diminishes at first. Whereas at 12.1 O. M. (tabie Il) it was 
always pORsible to obtain a positive effect, this is not so at stronger 
intensities. At 25 O. M. and 100 O. M. (tables 111 and }\7) it is no 
longer possible to bring about a positive CUl'vature aftel' a fore· 
illumination of 100 seconds. 

Jnst as in table I the possibility of obtaining negative cnl'vatul'es 
disappeal's with incl'eased duration of the preliminary exposure, we· 
see also from tn.bles H, lIL, and I V, aftel' a cel'tain pel'iod of fore· 
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llumination, that the stl'ongest llmIatcra,l afler-illnminatiolll'i 110 10llger 
)l'ing auout uegatlve ClIl'vatl1l'es. WilIle at 5.5 C. 1\1. tIle poslttve 
~lll'valUl'es only OCClll' aftel' a fOl'c-illumination of 20 rninules, we 
jee that with more intense fOl'e-i1Iuminalion strolJg' posilIve CllL'Va,
;Ul'es aIl'cc1c1y occu!' in pIanls \Vhich had only 5 mimItes fore-illn
nination. 

Tables II and III ~ho\V a flll'theL' fealure to this extcnt, th at 
,,,it11 more _ prolongecl fOl'e-illumination smalle!' quantities of energy 
mffice 10 giye again a positi\'e Ieaction, i. e. the pJants become as 
I \Vere more sensiti ve. Tlle fouL' tables show gl'aclllaI transition and 
)resen t a, conrol'dant picture. All taules . clemonskate the eXIstence 
lide by side of at least two different processes. 

In the. flrst place alter any preIlL111nal'Y Illumination a largel' 
trnount of energ.r is l'equil'ed to bl'ing about a positive l'eaction. 
3eeoIldly aftel' a certain dlll'atiOIl of the pl'elilllinary llllllllination the 
~tl,pacity of gi ving llegütivc Cl1l'Vütmes is lost more or less completely ; 
tfte}' more prolonged fore-illuminations only posItive curvatures OCCIl!'. 
rltis second pl'ocess, the adjustrneut phenomenon, recalls the phenomena 
~vhiéh are lmown to occur witü llnilateral illllm1l1ation of greater 
:luration. In that case aIsa the capacity of giving negative Cl1l'vatu!'es 
s lost and aftel' prolonged illnminatioll only positive curvatures appea!'. 
~et us therefore fh'st comiclel' unilateral illl1millations of great 
1111'ation. 

§ 4. tJnilateral ilLwninations 0/ g1'eat ehtration. 

A preliminal'Y idea may be obftlined from the following ta,ble of 
ntensities from j.4 to abollt 20000 callcHe metl'e power. 

TAB LEV. 

Umlateral illummation. 

Intensity in candle metre power. 

1,4 5,5 
I 

12 
I 

100 
I 

450 1800 4600 
I 

20000 

Negative '- . ------.--
curvature ± 4000 C. M. S limit not determined, 
begins at al at about 

~ ± 10.000M.C.S. neg. 
Negatlve curvature 'iii 

135000 I na more vlslble 0 9900 18000 90000 72900 ± 18000 ± 20000 second posltlve 0-

cumture at en 
~ 

Duration of a: 
stimulus for ;;;: 30min. 25min. 15 mll1. 5 min. 40 sec. 4 sec. 1 sec. 
sec. positive 

I I I curvature 

40 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 

\ \ 
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Unilateral illuminatlOn élccording to CLARK. 

1,25 5 16 100 I 400 25ÓO 

Negabve curva· ..... ,-
tu re begins at 500-900 ± 900 ± 2000-2500 

Second positive 

I I 
145000~0 curv. begins at 2300 7500 18000 34000 480000 

At 1.4 metre-candlepower only positive Clll"vatures are fOllnd, but at -
eurh greater inLensity there is a larger or smaller range of enel'gy 
in whieb negative CUl'vatures occur. Although the aCCl1l"ácJ1 of the 
determination of the strongest ligbt intensities was not very great, 
we may nevertheless say that, at all intensities frolll 5.5 O.M. onwards, 
there is a range over which negative cllrvalures are pi·esent. At 
5.5 O.lVI. tbis range is very small, the Clll'valul'es which OCClIl' are 
very feebIe and a positi\'e one always precedes them. This range 
first increases at greater intensities and then diminishes again, bilt 
even at the greatest intensity ernployed, namely 20000 O.M., it was 
possible to obtain a negative curvature aftel' stimulation for about 
half a second. If we, bowever, compare with this the \'alues pllblished 
by OJ.ARK for the appearance of a negati ve rllrvatllre, there is a very 
striking difference. For the first positive reaction the enel'gy law is 
valid according to CLARK, but not for the negative one. The great 
discrepancy between our figUl'es depends on the phenomena at small 
intensities. Fo!' largeI' ones OLAHK agrees in finding the negath'e 
reaction at a constant arnount of energy, but fOl' feebier intensities 
he considers that a negative curvatllre occurs aftel' Uluch smaller 
amollnts of energy. The ('ause of the discrepancy is OLARK'S method 
of working, as I have beén able to show by con trol expéI'iments. 
A plant which exeCll tf'S a positive phototropic curvature assumes a 
position in which its apex is stimulated by gravity. When the l'eaction 
callsed by the last stimultls is stronger titan the phototropic one, the 
plant aSSllmes an upright position, which gl'eatly resem bles that due 
to a negative phototropic curvature succeeding a positive one. Fot' an 
amount of enel'gy from 500-2000 O. M. S. Cr.ARK l"k'ts mistaken this 
geotropic erection tor neg'ative photott>opic c~u'vatul'es.l) Had he made 
his plants, aftel' illumination, rota,te on a clinostat l'ound a hOl'izontal 
axis he would have seen no trace of a. negative CUl'vatlU'e. I desire to 
emphasize here, that in all my ex.periments con trol observations were 
made on a clinostat; by this means alone it is possible to obtain 

1) Prof. Josr was so kind as to iufol'm me by letter, that CLARK nevel' rotated 
his plants l'ound a hOl'izontal axis on a clinostal. 
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certail1ty 'with l'egarcl to the OCeUl'l'ence of a negative phototl'opic \ 
CUl'vatUl'e. We have tlms to ~onsidel' the fact that at smal! intensilies 
no neguti'le cl1rvatl1l'es ",ere obsel'ved, whel'eas at greater intensities, 
as iJl deed OLARK also found, -aftel' stimulation witlJ a definite amonnt 
of energ.r the plants curve negatively. CLARK'S observations were 
entirely at val'iance with the energy law. The question now al'ises, 
wheth~r the facts" as al~oYe set fOl'th, necessitate' a limitation of the 
energy law to smaller amounts of enel'gy, lt seems to me thai ft'om 
the data obtained fol' negative curvatnres we may not draw the 
concll1sion that the energy law is im'alicl for small intensities and a 
long cluration of the stimulus. Thel'e are so many facts in favoul' of 
the genera! validity of this law' that it is safer to assume that tIJe 
occurrence _ of negative CUl'vature is ?lot entirel,) dependent on a 
definite quantity ot' enel'gy. It is necessal'y that this quantity should 
ue suppliecl within a eel'tain time, fol' othenvise, owing to pt'ocE'sses 
to be discnssecl below, the effect is so mnch diminished, that Ihe 
excitatiol1, which is l'eqt\il'ed for the negati\'~ cUl'vatUt'e, is no lqngel' 
l'eached. 

In place of tlle negati ve cUl'Vat'Lll'e' there aI'ises again I1t all inten
sities employecl a positive one, when the illllmination is continueel 
for a longel' period, Fot' this second positive Clll'Vature also there is 
a gtl'iking discl'epancy between CLARK'S figul'es and m,)' own. ;\1y 
figures (as indeed those of CLARK) show con\'incingly tha.! the OCClll'
l'ence of the second positive cUJ'vatUl'e is not dependent on a definHe 
qnantity of eneJ'gy, 

If we take into consideration the well-known fart, that it is not 
even necessal'y to supply this enet'gJ llIlilaterally, but th at tlle lattel' 
as PlUNGSHl!!IlII has shown, ma,)' be partially l'eplacecl by an illmni
nation from the opposite side, then tlle hypothesis pl'esents itself 10 

us Ihat this second positive Cl1l'vatUl'e al'ises thl'ough a pl'OCebS which 
is independent of the c1il'ectioIl of lllumillation, Tltis pi'ocess l'esults 
in a Zo wering of tlte e,'CGÏtation, III this train of thought there is 
therefore no essential d~(fi31'l3l1ce between the fil'st and the seconcl 
positi1Je CHl'VatUl'e, On fUl'ther consicleration of the tab les nu addilionaJ 
concillsión may be draw!}, We see thai the dUl'iI,tiol1 of l:itimulus, 
i.e. the time oUl'ing w11ich illumination was necessal'j' to illduce the 
second posiiive cUl'vatul'e, decl'eases continuously at gl'eatel' intensities, 
tbat is to say, that the intensity of t!te pl'ocess, thl'ough 'Whic/t the 
excitation diminis/tes is gl'eata accol'cling as the quantity of enel'gy 
8ltppliecl 1J81' unit of time inc/'eases. We spe thel'efol'e in unilatel'al 
illuminn,tion the same proe,ess which we have stl1died as (u?justment 
l)ltenomenon "viih omnibtoral fore-illnmination. In that cn,se n1so 

40;~ 
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the action of this process becEune evident aftet· a cel'tain pedod-of 
pl'eliminal'y illumillation hy the disappeaJ'ance of tlle possibility of 
inducing negntive Cl1l'vatl11'es and the exclusive appearanee of p05itive 
ones. 

~ 5. l'lte jadin.fJ pltenomenon (" Abklin.fJen"). 

o mnilatel'at preliminal'Y illllrninations render possible the closer 
study of a phenomenoll, which is genel'ally called fading of 
an excitation. By ornnilatel'al stirnulahon of a plant for a longer 
Ol' shol'tel' time we olJtaill as response a cel'ta,iu insensitiveuf!ss. We 

TABLE VI. 
Fadmg of an omnilateral preliminary dlumination. 

Time between Energy of the unilateral after·i11umination in C. M. S. 

fore- and after-

/ / / / / 

1000 / /13.500/27.000 iIlumination 22 44 125 250 500 4500 

-
at onee 

1 
0 0 0 

I 
-? - -

1 min. +? 
+? - - -0 

5 min. + + +t- ++ ++ ±? -
20 min. + ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +feetle 

0 
-? 

1 hour + ++ ++ ++1++ ++ + 0 -? 
no fore-

+ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ± - -illummation 

During 100 sec. omnilateral fore-illumination with an intensity of 25 C. M. 

TAB L E VII. 
Fading of an omnilateral preliminary dlummatLOn. -

Time between Energy of the unilateral after-i11umination in C. M. S. 

fore- and after 

/ 44 
/

125 
1 1 / 

I 
/13.500127.000 iIIumination 22 250 500 1000 

I 
4500 

at onee 

1 
0 + 

I 
++ ++ ++ t+ 

1 min. +? + ++ ++ ++ ++ 
5 min. +? + ++ ++ ++ ++ + 

20 min. -+? ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + ±? 

1 hour 
+" 1 + 1 ++ 1++ ++ ++ -tt +? -? "0 

no fore-
+++++++ ++ ++ ± -illumination -

During 20 minutes omnilateral fore-illumination with an intensity of 25 C. M. 
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Càn th en see how th is insensitiveneRs gl'adually disappears again; 
for th is pUl'pose the plant must be' left in the dark for some time 
and the slight residual sensitiveness which l'emains at t11at moment 
must be deterrnined hy observing the magnitude of the reaction to 
a given stimulus. In tables VI and VII the vallles are given relating 
ta a preliminal'Y iIlumination of -25 candle-meter power dllring 
100 secs. and _ 20 mins. respecti vely (see a1so table lIl). 

From tab1e VI we see that the possibility of obtaining positive 
enrvatllres has retnl'ned aBel' only one minute has e1apsed bet ween 
the end of the omnilateral iIlumination and the beginning of the 
after-illumination. Aftel' 1 hour the original sensitiveness for the 
positive reaction has retul'l1ed more or less cornpletely. Tt is howevel' 
remarkable (hat at 4500 C. M. S. aftel' an interval of 5 mins. between 
fore- and aftel'-illumination no negative curvature oecul'S again, but 
instead astrong positive one. We see that here also tln'ough thc 
omlliIateral illumination dUl'ing 100 secs. the adjllstment process has 
been put into action, whieh proeess has continueel in tlte da/'k and 
reslllted in the large quantity of enel'gy giving not a negative but 
a positive CUl·vature. Bnt the intensity of this process alsQ diminishes 
in the long run, so that aftel' 60 minutes the negative reaction again 
begins to be evident. 

In table VII we sec the return of the sensitiveness fol' positi\'e 
CUl'vature as weIl as the possibility of a negatÎ\ e reactioll. In this 
case, howevel', neithel' the original sE'1l5itiveness for positive clll'\'atures, 
1101' that for negative ones IS completely reestablished aftel' 1 hO\ll'. 

§ 6. Om1lilateral nfter-illll1nirultion. 

Following PRI~GSHml\I, 1 investigated togethel' with omnilateml 
fore-illumination, the influence of an omnilatentl aftel'-iIl11millatioll. 
The simplest case irnaginable, with hvo successive illnminatiolls, is 
that of a brief illumination from one side followed by one of equal 
slrength fl'om the opposite side. Then the result is that the plant 
l'emains straight. If there is an interval between the two exposul'es 
e\'en of only 2 minutes, the cur\'atures oecur separately, 80 tha.t 
there is fil'st a Cllrvature in the dil'ecLion of the fil'st exposure and 
then in th at of the second. 

TAB L E VIII 
105 C.M.S. (1X15) immediately afterwards in the oppasite dil ectian 105 eMS (1X15). 

1 min, 
2 min. 
4 min. 
S min. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Na curvature. 
Na curvature 

apex curves first ane way, then the ather way 
firsl ane way, then slightly the ather way 
first one way then strongly the ather 'way 
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Cl,ARK also paid aUention (0 bilt1.let·t1.l illtlmim1.tion anel sinc~ hls 
l'esl1lts differ ti'om my own, I made a series of obsel'vaiions, collect~d 
here in tablc IX, fot' special comparison wiLh bis figure 7. 'fhis 
table refel's to sllccessive illumination f'rom two sides wi1h an intensity 
of 16 candle metl'e powel'. Aftel' the {het exposure the plants were 
ttll'lled through 1800 and iIltlminaled fl'om tlle opposite side. It is 
found that as long as a certall1 interval elapses bdween the beginning 
of the two stimuli, each is expressed independently. If fot' instanee 

TAB L E IX. 
SucceSSLVe zlluminatlOn from f7.vo sldes. 

--
Duration of the I Duration of the second exposure 

first 

I I 
/600 sec. exposure. 10 sec. 30 sec. 60 sec. 90 sec. 180 sec. 

30 sec. + 0 

60 sec. + + ±' ±? 
90 sec. + + ± ±? 
180 sec. + ±? ± ± ± 
300 sec. ± ± ± ± ± 
600 sec. ± ± ± ± ± 

Intensity of both exposures 16 candle metre power. 
+ signifies curvature in the direction of the first iUumination. 
- signifies curvature in the diredion of the second illumination. 

± 
± 
± +? 

the illnrnination is th'st fot' 60 sec. fi'om one sicle, and is Ihen 
followed at onee by the same quantity of energy fl'om Ihe oppo8ilc 

TAB LEX. 
Unilateral Illumination followed by ommlaleral ajter-zllumination. 

Durabon of the IDuration of the omnilateral after iIlUmination 

unilateral 

/300 sec. fore-iJI11mmation 35 sec. 100 sec. 600 sec. 

30 sec ++ ± 0 

60 sec ++ ±? ±?? 
180 sec. + ++ top. - ± 
300 =:ec. ± ±? ±? 

Intensity of fore· and after-iIIl1mination 12 candle metre power. 
+ signifies curvatllre m 'the direction of the first (lInilateral) illllmination. 
- signifies curv,lture in a direction opposite to th at of the first ilI11mination. 
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side, tlle LWO CUl'Vatures OCCUl' SeZJamtely one aftm' tlte ot/tel'. Oum~ 
makes no mention of the fil'st OCCllrrence of the curvature in the 
direction of the first illumination, and th is deprives the phenomenon 
of its snrprising feature. . 

Let us finally consider table X for an omnilateral after-illumi
nation. Althollgh carried ont with a somewhat weaker intensity, it 
may very weIl be compal'ed with OC,ARX'S fig. 4. In this case also 
Or,ARK makes IlO mention of the positive curvature which occurs 
first and onIy gives the negative values. Had the after-illllmination 
here not been omnilateral, no new result would have been obtaineu, 
but since all sides were aftenvards exposed to an eqllal amount of 
ell el'gy , the phenomenon is somewhat more complicated. We must 
come 10 the very plansible conclusion, that after-iIlllmination has 
not the same effect on all sides, but has a different effect on the 
side which had already been illllminated unilatemlly. This results 
il! a sepal'ate pl'odnction of the Clll'Vatures, first in the direction of 
the (h'st illumination and then in the opposite one. There is not the 
sIightest reasoll to rail a curvatUl'e, in a direction opposite to the 
first illumination, ne,qative. 

§ 7. Summa1'Y. 

In conclusion a 1'ew reslllt& of th is investigation may be considered 
in lheir mutual relationship. 

The observations with bilateral illwninrction Clable VIII) show, that 
when we apply to a plant bvo slimuli by iIluminating {h'st one side 
and then tbe oppasite side, ea(~h stimulns resnlts in a visihle ,ipsi
lateral cUl'vature, as long as a certain time intervenes bet ween 1he 
two exposnres. This is very mal'lced when 1he interval bel ween 1he 
two indnctions is long and less so with progressively shol'tf'r inter
vals until, wh en the intel'val is vel'y short, only very slight apical 
~l1l'vatUl'es are seen. Thi'l suggests that also when the t wo sides are 
lllllminated simnltaneously, both etimuli would produce a lendency 
ro curve, which tendencies are not expressed because they are 
limultaneons, equal and opposite, and there1'ore annul each olhel', 

The phenomena of omnilateral illumination are in complete agree
lllellt with this. Here also, nnder cei'tain conditions, there may occur 
1 CUl'vature tOWUl'ds that side, which has had no preliminary unilateral 
lllumination, Au omnilateml illumination must thel'efore be l'egal'ded 
18 the Slw~mation of unilatel'al ones. 

A series of experiments, which are not described here, has shown 
lue, that when a plant is illnminated simultaneously 1'rom two opposite 
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sides I with tho' same inLeni,ity) anel ",hon the illlllTlination is thên 
eoMinlled on one side, l'eslllls ul'e obÜtinecl compietely ttnalogol1s to 
those with omnilaLel'al instead of bilateral fOl'e-ilJnminution. Tt n~ed 
eallse nO sUl'prise, that witlt a bi/11t13ml jllutnination, the exceSE= 
which ml1st be gi\'en on one of the sides, to obtain an ipsilatel'al 
enr\'~tnl'e, illust be gl'eatel', in pl'oportioll as the tenelËmcy to elll'
vatill'e on the other side is stl'onger. Tbis is the same phenomenon, 
which we have obsel'\'ed aftel' an mnnilatel'al for~-illumination. Tbe 
qllantity of enel'gr, . which had Lo be given in. one clil'ection, in order 
to obtuin a, poSItive cUl'vatul'e, was greatel' in pl'oportion as the 
previous iIlumination was more intense. 

There is no reasan to regarel tbis so-called smaller sensitiveness 
of a previonsly iIl.uminatcd plant, ,,,hieh oll1y c1epends on the neeessity 
of J overcoming a tenclency ro ('m've, as an acljustment phenomenon: 
Rather shouiel this name ue reser\ ed fa I' the process. whieh we 
have, here always caIleel adjnstment pl'o('ess. 'iVe have been able ta 
observe how it is atfected both b)' unilateml and by omnilateral 
illlllnination. 

Bilatel'al illuminatian ('an a1so give some explanation of the fading 
phenomenon (~ 5). 

We saw tlmt, as the intervals between the two opposite ilIumina
tion'3 become longer, thc CUl'vatures show' better. '1.'his gives us 
a new point of "iew witl! regard to the facling process, w bich the 
omnilatel'a! iJluminatioll enabled us to study. 

Here, with tbe time which elnpc;es bet ween the th'st btimnJation 
(omnilateral fare-illlllninatioll) anc! the seeoncl one (llllilateral uftei'-· 
iIlllmination), tbe power of the Jatter of becoming visible inCl'enses. 
This matl1fes1s itself in the phenomcnon tl1at, thc Jongel' the in te 1'\' al , 
has lasted, the smaller is the al110unt of energj' required to prodllce 
a visible C11l'vatUl'e. We Il1IlS! thel'efol'e aSSllme thai tbe gl'arlual 
returll of the OI'iginal senbltiveness is the reAuIt of the fnet that a 
telldency to curvaLnl'C e~i']l expl'e::>s itsel1' mOl'e stl'ollgly wh en a longer 
pedoel has elnj1secl since tho labt stimulation, 

Utrecht, Botanical Laboratory . 

Chemistry .. - "Tlte Allotl'Opy of COjJpeJ'" 1. By Prof. EUNST 
COllEN anel 1\'[1'. W. D. I-Jgf,D~]RlIIAN. 

i, In stlldying tIJe eal'liel' litel'atnre on eappel' we fOtllld certain 
indien/ions which jnsWicd fhe l)l'esumption that this meLal is eapable 
of existing in difi'el'Cnt allotropie modiflCations, Tltis p1'0Snmption had' 
been sll'engthened bj' the I'esults ot' OUl' investign,Lions on tin, bisll1uth, 
cadmium and zinco 


